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selve4*nMtem to apeak of themeelvee, with" 
out fatigue of voice or exhaustion ot brain or 
nerve. A remarkable bond grove op between 
apeaker and heareia ; the eudleoee light! up with 
a mild glow, end a lambent brightness almoat 
tranr figures etch bead in the speaker's eye [ 
while tb^ whole assembly seems to be informed 
with one life, and e thousand souls are drawn to
gether us one spiritual body.—Dr. Osgood.
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power of hie being j byt tbs careful guarding of j assembly then congregated, seemed to be greatly 
Ms bodily JieaUb, by the development of his Is-1 delighted. To eurselvei, one of the most iriter- 
tollectual capocitics, by the culture of hit moral eeting features of thejpreeeedings was the an-

■„ A Successful Life.
He is the wisest man who has learned how to 

live so that bis .iie will prove on the whole tbe 
greatest success. He is tho greatest fool to 
whom life turns out to be the greatest failure. 
But we canno. see this unless we know what 
really is a suetessfnl life. If success in life be 
such a thing that H is within the reach of only 
a few, that it is not within the reach of ^11, then 
it may lave little to do with a man s wisdom or 
folly, may not be bis fault but his misfortune, 
may depend no: upon bis own will and energy 
and perseverance, but upon fortuitous and favor
able circumstances. Men entertain very different 
ideas of the elemen's of a successful life. Per
haps no one starts in life without the hope and 
purpose ol making it a success, but the âccom- 
p i hrr.cnt of that will depend altogether upon 
the character of the objects which he sets before 
him as worthy of his pursuit. Thegreat object 
of one man's love and ambition is the applause 
of bis fellow met!. To gain it he makes gre-t 
sacrifices, he toils hard, he exerts his powers to 
their utmost, always supported by the thought 
that when his name is known to nations, when 
his deeds arc sung in song, or his works of genius 
are read by millions with delight, he will be 
more than repaid for every effort. Suppose he 
is successful according to his own idea of suc
cess : suppose bis name is borne on the wings of 
song to the farthest part of earth, and is always 
spoken with respect ar.d admiration, what then ? 
Hoes that repay him for all his life-’ong toils t 
Does he feci satisfied and content to die, be
cause his goal is reached ? Hoes human ap
plause make music that can calm the soul in 
death ? If nothing else-has been aacomplished 
by his earthly labours, he may well exclaità, 
« Vanities ol vanities, all is vanity.'

There is another object of human ambition 
and search which is now1 come to be generally 
consider, d almost the only thing worthy of a 
wise man's, labours. By the amount of money
that a man acquires is measured his success in 
life, by his wantof it, his failure. If he bas 
mnch mure than he can ever use himself or is 
wil ing to use for others, the world pronounces 
his life a grand success ; even though it lie idly 
in his coffers, never disturbed but when his mis
erly heart gloats over his gold, and h s eyes feast 
themselves upon the treasures as he takes them 
from his place of safety, counts, and puts them 
hack again, bis life is a grand success. This po- 
pu'ar feeling is bappiy described by a shrewd 
student ol human nature, Henry Ward Beech
er. “ \\'e say a man is made. What do we 
mean ? That he has got the control of his low
er instincts, so that they are only fuel to his 
higher feelings, g ving force to his nature ? That 
his affections are like vines, sending out on a 1 
sides blossomed and cluster ing fruits ? That he 
tastes are so cultivated that all beautiful things 
speak to him, and bring him their delights V 
That his understanding is opened, so that he 
walks through every hall of knowledge and gu
tters its treasures ? That his moral feeling is 
so developed and quickened that he holds sweet 
communion with beaten ? Oh n > ! none of 
these things 1 He’ is cold and dead in mind, in 
heart and soul, only his passions are alive ; but
_l,c is teorlh fee hundred thousand dollars! And
we s y a man is ruined. Are wile and children 
dead Ï Oh no! f Have they had a quarrel and 
are they separated from him! Oh no! Has 
he lost bis reputation through crime ? No. I» 
his reason gone 'l Oh no, it is as sound as ever. 
Is he struck through with disease ? No. Be 
has lost his property, and is ruined.” This pic
ture is trije to life. How sad a representation 
of human thought and feeling and desire. Can 
it be that inte ligent, reasoning men can neg’ect 
interests ol paramount and eternal importance, 
and consecrate all their time and devote a\l their 
talents te-the acquirement of that which of itself 
can gire no realTtappiuesa h re, and which must 
all be left in the present world. Let a man 
gain all riches, enjoy all worldly pleasures, wear 
a 1 worldly honours, and it he gain nothing more 
bis life is a miserable failure ; for “ what is a man 
profiled if he shall gain the. whole world and 
lose bis own soul V”

To be truly successful in life it is not neces
sary to make riches, to gain honours, to win 
fame. All that is necessary ia to do faithfully 
the a ill of God in whatever position God has 
placed us. He who so uses the powers God has 
given him as to glorify their Author, and bless 
those with whom be comes in contact, and so 
improve the light and knowledge and opportu
nities afforded him as to " work out hia salvation 
with tear and tiemblitg," is truly successful and 
he elore. There is then a possibility of success 
for every man, success in the sense of savirg 
himsel r, and also in the sens» of helping to bless 
and save others. And unless it be a man's aim 
to make his life thus successful it will be a tetri- 
ble curse to himself especially, but also to tbo'e 
who come within the range of his influence 
If then every man must bear the responsibilities 
of life, if every one must accomplish something 
either right or wrong, either good or evil, either 
for God or against him, how important that each 
should stall in life with 1 igh and honourable 
aims, that he should begin in the right track 
and keep steadily in it. None should be dis
couraged by the thought that he is iosign fio.n1. 
and can accomplish little, that he ie so far infe
rior to bit fellows, and must be so greatly dis
tanced io the race of life, that it were vain for 
him to make tut effort. It God's sight none are 
in»:gn Scant, tsrept as ad are. God msde all 
things and all men, and all for his glory. In 

the place in wbichjhe has put it, performing the 
work which he Has assigned it, every thieg is 
worthy °f it» author and proclaims Lis praise. 
Many, i ndeed, dor suppose that «for most men 
life is nevesrardy a state and common affair. 
They jven L'urmur that some teem to be called 
to fill honourable positions, and perform im
portant work, awl take a share in shaping the 

.ypwrve of bistoryV while for them life is mean- 
legless, involving no great consequences to 
themselves and c\[ little moment to the world. 
But every position that is lawful ia honourable, 
and all work ia Signified that ia useful and bene
volent. Of course, if any man concludes that 
he has nothing of consequence to do and there
fore is content to do nothing, allowing his pow
ers to lie uncultivated and unemployed, there 
ban be no dignity in that man’s life. But filling 
honourably his c^n humble position and em
ploying usefully hie own humble powers, there 
is as much real dignity in hia .'»** »• in that ol 
the highest and mightiest monarch.

How, then, shall each net fit himself for **• 
O tiles and reinor.sihilii ie. h-r V: - ..

and religious nature. Tbe vine must be trained 
end trimmed if i\ would bave • healthful and 
vigor*** life and yield rioh and luscieue fruit 
If it hW allowed to run too monk int* tangled 
easeeee of wood, its fruit will be scarce and poor, 
salt must be pruned ar.d kept within bounde. 
If ite fruit bearing capabilities be too much en
couraged, damage will be done to the parent 
stem, and the very organs and activity of its life 
will be perhaps the occasion of in death | so it 
must be evenly cultivated in all its parta Thus 
it is with man. If the body be pampered and 
petted, it is at the expense of the soul, while 
the too great activity of the mind has made an 
early grave for many a body. To be a perfect 
man to have a truly healthful and well-regulated 
life, to exert tbe widest and most beneficial ia- 
fluerce, the whole nature and erery part of it 
must be squally cultivated.

But it is tbe cultivation of the moral and re
ligious nature on which we would here particu
larly insist. Nothing has done more iojury to 
the men posessing it or to the world feeling its 
influence than uoaanclified genius. To guide 
the intellectual facullies into tbe right channel 
of work, to make them accomplish the highest 
ends of which they are capable, they must fo
under the control of a holy spirit. And when 
this higher part of our nature ia under proper 
culture, end our intellectual and bodily powers 
are made to accomplish only good and holy 
things, we are introduced into a new relationship 
to the great Artificer cf the universe and to tbe 
great Worker in the history of the world, which 
gives the highest dignity to our labours and our- 
selves. We are then “ Laborers together with 
God.” And this dignity can be reached by all. 
We need no extraordinary powers to enable us 
so intelligently to’ comprehend the divioe work 
and plan as to be conscious and intentional 
“ workers with God," to enable as to rise above 
selfish thoughts, and selfish purposes, and sel 
fish labours, and attain that position which is 
the noblest and nearest to divine that any crea
ture can occupy, the position of one who has 
the power, and uses it, tu aid the accomplish
ment cf the high ar.d holy purposes of Heily 
himself. If we but resolve to be good and to 
do good, if we but stand up for the right always 
and everywhere, if we but hate all wrong doing 
and discountenance it ever, if we but exemplify 
in our lives the power of that holy religion that 
“ cometh from above and is above all ” mere 
earthly things, if we but seek to advance the in
terests ol that spiritual kingdoms that is to fill, 
if it does not supplant all kingdoms of tbe earth, 
then " we are labourers together with God.”

Mount Allison Wesleyan College 
and Academies.
(By a Correspondent.)

The exercises connected with the close of the 
Collegiate and Academic year, at the Sackville 
Institutions, have just been held. At such time», 
the interest which the friends of Education, both 
within and beyond the pals of the Wesleyan 
Denomination, have manifested, has been very 
encouraging ; and the recent occasion has hap
pily formed no exception to the rule. In some 
respects, it has proved superior to its predeces
sors. The attenlar.ee of str&rgers, some of 
them frem a great distance, was very cheering. 
Among these were many of the former students, 
both Indies and gentlemen. It is well known 
that many of tbe latter class have fairly entered 
upon the business of life, and are prosecuting 
its duties in commercial pursuits, in the learned 
professions, and the Halls of our Legislatures,

ith marked success and honour. Ol those who 
tveie present this season it may ba said that they 
constituted a fine specimen of the training abi
lity of their Alma Mater, and that they 
evTcced, in the cordiality of their feelings, that 
neither the toils nor tbe trials of life,«either fo
reign t or hostile influences bad in the least im
paired their attachment to her.

On Thursday the 16:h inst., the examination 
of the College classes began, and was by means 
of written and oral exercises continued during 
that end the following day. The result» were 
found to be satisfactory, and peculiarly so in the 
case of the senior students. The Natural 
Sciences were, as always, well discussed. Claa- 
eicil and Modern languages, and International 
Lsw, were caiefully reviewed. Mental Philoso
phy and the Evidences of Christiani'y were 
attentively analyzed. Tnorough had been tha 
labours of the Profeetors ; creditable were the 
attainments of the young gentlemen, and in 
those classes to which they were admitted, the 
young ladies. Saturday forenoon was devoted 
to the-classes under the charge of the Theologi
cal Professor. It ia matter of regret that the 
number of candidates for our ministry now in 
training is not bitter proportioned to the necea- 
aitiea of our woik ; but we trust that the courts 
through which even a »mal! number are enabled 
to p:ss, will prove of inestimable service to 
them, and that their “ profitting will appear 
unto all,” for many years to come.

On tbe evening of the Lord’s day, tne Rev. J. 
R. Narraway, A.M., delivered the Anniversary 
Sermon in Lingley Hall. Tbe audience was 
large and appreciative. As appropriate to the 
occasion, the Rev. gentlemen, from Acts ivin 
11-12, dwelt upon the nobility of soul which a 
love cf the truth ia certain to engender and to 
develcpe ; and on the necessary connection be
tween an honest, loving search of the Holy 
Scriptures and the salvation of tbe soul.

Monday was the day appointed for the exami
nation of the various classes in both the Male 
and Female Bepartmente of the Academic 
Institution. In the case of the farmer, unfurseen 
d ffleuilies had, during the term, somewhat in
terfered with the arrangement» of the work, 
yet the progrès» made by the pupils was, on the 
whole, gratifying, and induces the persuasion 
that when the new erection is opened, the Success 
of former years will be again realised and even 
surpassed.

In the young ladies’ Department, commenda
ble results marked the cletaea generally. The 
more useful branches of study appeared to have 
received due attention ; and tbe more advanced 
had been cultivated with equal assiduity. By 
means of the study of the structure of languages 
—both ancient and modern,—the | rinciples of 
mental philosophy, the demonstrations of the 
Mathematics, and the facta of Physiology, Bo
tany, and Physical Geography, it was evident 
ibat the Teachers bad sought to stimulate and 
develops the reasoning faculties, and ia connec
tion with Christian influences to prepare their 
youthful charge for the actual and active duties 
of life. The graduating class of this y ear con
sisted of young ladies who bad performed their 
stipulated tasks with e will. All through, their 
examination was exceedingly respectable j and 
we can but hope for them e long, a happy, and 
a successful career, -jo tbs greet enterprise of 
human life.

Of the public met ting of the Alumni Asre 
elation, «• presume it is scarcely necessary to 
apeak. One of them selves will probably report 
it. Suffice it to say that with the oration ol the 
Bay. L O. Acgwin, on “ Heads and Hands,' 
the brief addressee of J. L. Black, and Professor

J#«rly and thorough training of every parsed and
of Professes Brown

tie excellent m— 
bis pupils, tbs large 6nuhm*

wucement that the A sea dation, in addition to 
providing a belt for tbe Haw Academy, bad in- 
sUtuted two scholarships, sf the value of $30.00 
eseb, tb* om to Chasid, and the other in Ma
thematics, to 6e competed for by students of the 
Academy who may wish nsxt year to matricu
late in tbe College.

Tuesday last was the day appointed for tbe 
Anniversary Exercises. The weather was a'l 
that could be desired, bright, mild, and, what ia 
rarer at Seekville, delightfully calm. Vegeta
tion, though late, bad decked tbe Jandscape in 
the most beautiful emerald. From tbe sur. 
rounding country and the adjacent town», nu
merous vehicles brought happy groups to Lingley 
Hall, wbieh at ao early hour was comfortably 
filled, and afterwards became uncomfortably 
crowded. At half-past eight, am., the colle
gians and Academy students, preceded by the 
President and members of toe Board of Trus
tera, and accompanied by the Alumni Associa
tion, marched from the College to the Hall, 
where at nine o'clock precise*)* the Services were 
commenced. The President, Rev. Dr. Pickard, 
read appropriate Scripture lessons, and gave out 
the 712tb Hymn ; after the tinging of Which the 
Rev. C. Stewart engaged iu-prayer. The Pre
sident the* sboidy addressed the assemblage, 
gratefully acknowledging thpVmercirs of the 
past year, and concluded by rfpglng, in conjunc
tion with Profoksors end Teachers, tbe report of 

standings', &c. Mr. W. C. Cogswell was 
tailed, who, in Latin, delivered a salutatory 

address. He was followed by Mr. R. W. Wed- 
dalt with a Greek oration. Both young gentle
men acquitted themselves well, and were heartily 
cheered. After a selection of admirable music, 
both vocal _pnd instrumental—and with which 
subsequiFIly Prof. Brown and hia pupils at 
stated intervals enlivened the proceedings—the 
young ladies of the graduating class read their 
compositions. They were as folicws :—

“ Be a Hero ia the , Strife,” by Misa Alice 
Maxwell.

“ What have we Gleaned,” by Miss S. Bent
“ A Dream." by Miss Annie A. 8. Buchanan.
" Victory,” by Mies Mary Meltieh.
'• Altars and.Priests," by Miss Hattie Smith.
The fair sex is characteristically unassuming. 

To this fact, and the lassitude resulting from the 
previous day's examination, we suppose it must 
be attributed tha' these compositions were to 
many inaudible. And this is the more to be re
gretted, aa we have been assured, by those who 
were fortunate enough to hear them, that some 
of them were above an average excellence.

Those young gentlemen who had passed 
through the prescribed course cf study, and who 
were about to be admitted to tlm.degree of B.A, 
now delivered their orations, 'tte first was Mr. 
D. Henry Burbige, who had chosen for bis sub
ject ■“ 1866.” This sketch evinced considerable 
familiarity with the present state of the world, 
and waa rendered with great vigor. The Rev. 
T. Rogers traced the history of “ The Fourth 
Estate,” and paid a high compliment to the 
power of the press. “ Heroes unknown to 
fame,” were yet appreciated end eulogized by 
the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwai:e, who, without 
being aermonic, displayed the evangelic pow
er of a true Minister of Christ. Mr. Thoa. 
B. Flint, with bis usual good taste and effec
tive address, summoned “ the Monumental 
Fait,” to instruct and admonish the preseat 
and Mr. George W. Burbige displayed in the 
Knights of " the Round Table," the germ of 
that refined chivalry which is not only an orna
ment but an element of the power of the pre
sent centuty. Had lime permitted, Mr. Alfred 
D. Smith would have delivered an oration on 
“ Grecian Tragedy," for which bis fine talents 
and classical attainments would doubtless hsve 
given him a peculiar aptitude,

The Rev. Cranswick Josl/Â. M., as Chair
man of tbe Examining Committee, then briefly 
reported tbe result of the ordeal to which the 
graduating class bad been subjected. He af
firmed that after a minute inspection of tbe pa
pers prepared in the inspection room, and the 
hearing of ,he class exercises, he and his asso
ciates were well assured of the proficiency ol 
the candidates for the Baccalaureate degree. To 
tbe ability of the Professors, no less than to the 
diligence of the collegians, this he regarded as 
alike creditable.

The ceremony of confe.ring the degrees was 
then proceeded with in the usual manner. First 
he young ladies whose names we have already 

given received from the hands of the President 
their Diploma is Mit tress of Liberal Arts. Next. 
Professor Allison lei in the young gentlemen 
named above, and, in Latin, presented them to 
the President to be invested with the degree 

Mcb they had earned. The investiture took 
phee in the usual form, concluding “ In nomine 
Pairie, et Filii, et Spiritue Sancti, Amen.” Im
mediately afterwards, Jas. R. Inch, and A. A 
Stockton, E*q«s. were presented to the iPresi
dent that they might proceed from the degree ol 
Bachelor, to that of Master of Arts. This cere
mony was concluded, and then each of these 
gentlemen delivered his •* Master's oration.”— 
Mr. Stockton chose “ Our Utilitarianism; its 
lights and shades ” as his theme. His address 
was comprehensive in its details, just in its prin
ciples, finely balanced in its discriminations, and 
though forceful, yet easy and ornate In style.— 
Mr. Inch had selected “ Power ” as his subject, 
and in a very finished may dilated upon that 
mysterious but self-evident property. Matter 
and Mind, Reason and Revelation, the Finit* 
and the Infinite were all appealed to for fact, for 
postulate, or for illustration. We could not but 
deplore that these productions were likely to be 
soon forgotten. They are far too good to bt 
lost. Cannot tha members of the Alumni Asso
ciation secure their publication, and lay the 
foundation for a repertory of Mount Allison lite
rature P With the delivery of then orations, 
tbe exercises of the day were brought to a ter
mination, and after the Rev. I. Sutcliffe had 
pronounced the Benediction, the assemblage 
dispersed.

Our friends generally will be gratified to 
learn that, though little has been said about it, 
yet the New Academy is now all but finished, 
and has but to be furnished in order to its being 
ready lor the reception of students. With these 
necessary preparations, tbe Principal, with hia 
usual energy, is going forward, and now feels 
assured that, by the blessing of God, all will 
be complete at the commencement of the next 
term. Public services of a dedicatory character 
will then be held. The Board of Trustees has 
already appointed a Committee to make the 
necessaiy arrangements, and has furthermore 
invited the Rev. 8. D. Rice, D.D., to deliver a 
discourse on the occasion. Dr. Rice, we be
lieve, was one ol the first agents for the old 
Academy, and his intimacy with the late C. F, 
Allison, Esq., and co-operative with him in tbe 
estahliabmrnt of the Institution, will give 
special interest to the services which we hppe he 
may be able to render. .

Leaving all particulars respecting the build
ing itself to another time, we may just be per
mitted to say that it it externally an imposing 
and elegant structure ; beautiful in its design, 
symmetrical in its proportions, and chaste in its1 

Will our people generally take an 1

interest in its success? Will they fill its dor
mitories and claas-rooma with thair sons ? W ill 
they secure, by earn-el prayer, for all whhm 
its walls an abundant outpouring and an abid
ing bastowment eJ “the Spirit of Knowledge 
and of the fear cf the Lord V

< _____...-- «------

From our Canadian Correspondent.
Te the Editor of tbe Provincial Wesleyan.

How the weather is in your sea-bound coast, 
we know not; but, we assure you, that in this 
section, we have had for the last fortnight, a 
succession of rain storms, that have discouraged 
cur farmers. Many of them have sowed very 
little grain, indeed, for the last fortnight, they 
have not been able to work an entire day. 
Surelr we shall Lave sunshine before long.

The Hon. J. A. MacDonald and lady have 
arrived in Canada, and have received a very 
cordial reception. All are full of anticipation 
respecting the approaching Parliament, which 
was to have opened to-day, but is now further 
prorogued. Various meetings of Reformers and 
others are being held, at which Candidates are 
proposed for both houses of Legislature. Re
trenchment, aa usual, is a very popular theme, 
and all are demanding, that such men only shall 
be letumed who are known to be economical 
in the use of the people’s money. So far so 
good. The old partjjjffnes are drawn very dis
tinctly, and there is dsnger that the old feuds 
will again be enacted. What a pity that public 
business cannot be conducted in such a manner 
as will be creditable to the intelligence of the 
peoplç. The spiritjof faction produces wonder
ful discord.

The boisterous weather bas made great havoc 
in pur Lake Shipping. The beautiful steamer 
the Grecian was sunk last week in the Lachine 
Rapids, but, happily, no lives were lost, and no 
blame can be attached either to the Commander 
or any of the crew. The accident was unavoid
able so far as human means go. Another 
steamer had a narrow escape. The heavy 
swells prevening the rocks being seen, was the 
cause of the accident.

Our American cousins have not injured 
Canada by ' repealing the Reciprocity Treaty. 
À great impetus has been given to our Maritime 
trade, and already Crafts of every description 
hkve been started from several points on our 
Lakes to convey our produce to your -Lower 
Provinces. No doubt, as the Confederation 
scheme comes into successful operation, we shall 
have much more intercourse with each other, 
and we shall really feel that our interests are 
mutual With all the imperfections that may 
attach to the plan of Confederation, we antici
pate the happiest results from its adoption. 
Much will depend upon the men sent to the 
Federal Legislature. We tremble lest a spirit 
of recklessness should characterise our • House 
of Commons.’ Economy and Retrenchment 
should be our watchword, wherever they can be 
adopted. We are pleased to see that our Go 
vemment has sanctioned tbe running of s line 
of steamboats between Montreal and the Lower 
Provinces.

You will, no doubt, have heard that poor 
Jeff. Davis has been liberated on bail. Poor 
fellow ! after having been incarcerated two 
years, doubtless, he will now enjoy his liberty. 
Report says he is coming to Canada ; at this we 
should feel surprised did we not know that his 
children are being educated in Montreal. We 
hope he will be allowed to pass quietly through 
our borders without beiag lionized.

Our noble Victoria College and University 
has just closed its session. Tbe various meetings 
in connection (berewbh appear to have been 
more than ordinarily interesting The sermon 
of the President, and the address of the newly 
elected Professor Burwash, are especially spoken 
of in terms of the highest commendation. An 
unusual number of young men received the 
degree of B. A., whilst others, who had already- 
attained to that degree, were honored with the 
degree of M. A. Only one Honorary was con
ferred, and that was D- D. ; the recipient was 
your old fellow laborer, the Rev. S. D. Rice, 
whom we shall henceforth call Dr. Rice ; doubt
less, at the coming Conference, some will blun
der and say Mr. instead of Dr. Rice. As we 
all know him so well, we feel sure he will not 
put on any unseemly airs, but will wear his 
honors gracefully.

We are just on the eve of Conference. You 
will have seen by the Guardian, the religious 
Bill of fare that the Hamiltonians are to expect. 
It will, no doubt, be a very important Confer
ence, the whole 600 membere-would like to be 
there, but only little over half that number can 
be accommodated, so that some must remain at 
home. No doubt, during some of (be Sessions 
there will be at least 350 Ministers present 
We should be glad to see your representatives. 
Drs. Richey and Pickard, and shou d have been 
equally glad to have seen you with them. Dr. 
Hibbard, who has become a great favourite in 
Canada, is to be present from the United 
States. V

The great question of the Conference is 
anticipated to be—the division ol the Conference- 
into two or more. You will have seen in the- 
Guardian a great deal for and against this 
measure. I am at a loss to see bow any one 
can be otherwise of opinion than that a division 
mutt take place sooner or later. There may 
be some difficulty in the details, which will re
quire care to adjust ; but, division must eventu
ally come. Adieu until Conference.

Canada.
May 16ih, 1867.

J1. S —I almost forgot to mention that two 
more Ministers have died, both of whom were 
in the ranks of superannuated brethren. Rev 
John Itlack, and Rev. H. Dee-on. The former 
waa well known and was universa'ly beloved. 
He travelled for many year» in what is ututl y 
called the Bay Quine Country, and for t e 
last eight years resided in hia neat cottage nei r 
Belleville. Hia name will long be a household 
word. He was known as a good man. Brother 
Beeson was not so generally known, only hav
ing travelled a few years, but he was beloved 
where he hid been, and was looked upon as a 
man of more than ordinary ability. Severe 
domestic sfiliction, no doubt, tended to shorten 
his days. No less than five superannuated 
brethren have died this year, and two others in 
tho active work.

for awhile Britannia stood aloof. Prussia—our 
own brother and ally, tha birtt-plaoe of ouf 
Sovereigns, tbe toedle of our own Froleetant 
Reformation, tb* land of our wreetest and bes 
evangelical poets wbos* hymns are translated to 
give «tone end pewer to our own hymn book. 
Truaal* the bee* end type of Proteste* power 
is the champion of Europe, the Dictator of the 
grand old German Empire.

For 666 years France, Spain end Germany 
have been the upholder» of the temporal power 
ol tbe Papacy. For tbe last 20 year. France 
das upheld the last pillar of tbe temporal power, 
while on tbe one bend Vinter Emanuel has con
solidated the Italian kingdom, and Prussia has 
(of ever destroyed the prestige of Austria. 
France has just returned from her chivalrous 
and gallant attentions to our Lady of Rome to 
find that while ahe bas been *• fighting for an 
ides” Prussia has fought for and won tbe grand 
concrete. France I say, having just returned 
from Rome fi-.ds her prestige and dictatorship 
stolen away, and has been compelled to request 
the friendly interference of Great Britain.

A few weeks ago dark and ominous signs of 
war made men tremble. At home tbe Reform 
question agitated tbe nation from centre to cir
cumference. The down-fall of such old bsnking 
establishments as Overend & Gurney destroyed 
filth in the commercial world. The cattle plague 
“ had closed the markets and fairs of the land, 
and the hand of the destroying angrl was upon 
the cattle of a thousand hills.” Our railways 
revealed a system cf management pictured by 
the national artist, PCNCH, in hia late cartoon of 
“ Cooked accounts ’—A railway accountant 
nailed by the ears to the pillory.

That last struggle of Rome in Britain for 
temporal power—Feniniena—made poor Paddy 
a laughing stock in the eyes of the world. The 
Priests denounced it. True, So Satan denounced 
and threatened to destroy his own daughter Bin 
at the gates of belt The Pr ests shrunk bsck 
with horror at the sight of their own barbaric 
deformed Irish offspring—Fenianism. They
were ashamed of it, and carried the poor wretch
ed foundling over to brother Jonathan's hoeprtal. 
Spain, hearing of Feuianitm and of the great 
moral uprising of the British people for Reform, 
and not understanding our power and freedom 
and glory, ventured to be insolent and seised 
our ships! France mortified at the loss oil 
prestige mustered her battalions and armed her 
conscripts with the chassepot rifle to retake from 
Bii-marck tbe belt of European championship, 
these events, and last, but not least, the Con
federation of your own Provinces, arousing the 
jealousies of tbs Great Republic, have tested 
ihe wisdom and sagacity of cur Ruler-. Thank 
God they have not been found wanting in tbe 
gréa: Crisis.

At one time men asked tbe grave to give bsck 
Palmerston. But lsw-giyeri and Statesmen 
are God’s great gifts to a nation And we re
joice in ike gift of such a Statesman aa Lord 
Stanley. When Spain became insolent and tbe 
Reform question threatened convulsion, the ole 
battle cry of that badly-pressed sovereign—
-* On, Stanley, On " was revived. Spain heard 
and bumbled herself in the dost. The British 
Workman cheered the name. Fiance ia loud ii. 
her plaudits, and millions of yet unborn British 
Americot-e, wl ea standing in consolidated from 
oa tbe tides of the North, defiant of the Great 
Republic, will remember the name ar.d bless the 
ol j Conservative H tuse.

The very interesting and successful Mission
ary Anniversary at Exeter Hall reminds one ol 
Psalm 46, Therefore wi 1 not we fear, though 
the eaktlr be removed, and though the moun- 
ic us be carried into the midst of the sea. There 
is a river the Dreams whereof shall make glad 
ihe city of God the Holy Place of the taberna 
e’es of the mos: High " I cannot hear for a mo
ment the word “ Methodism is losing ground in 
England." We arc holding our own most vig
orously. I see the ravages in some places cf 
the late schism fo .lishly called Reform. But 
what are the so-ca led Reformers doing ? Are 
they going out into the highways and hedges 
among the masse i of the people compelling them 
to come in ? Are they with Elijah on the 
mount pleading for rain to fall on all the thirsty 
laiid ? Are they making aggressions upon the 
mass of Heathenism abroad ? Are they stand 
ing at the fountains of literature ? Is their voice 
heard upon the high places of our Rulers V But 
let any one look into our brother Macaulay’s 
Home Mission Report; and see also such things 
are being done by such honored instruments as 
the labourers ol •* Cheagerar Alley in London,” 
and say whether Methodism has lost her power

We are living in terrible times—that is times 
of a moral—not of a physically dangerous charac
ter-such as in days ol fierce persecution. We 
are doing bat Ie now with that higher oitieY -ol 
pro'ane Intelligences who dareth mingle 
with “ the sons ot G d,” end who accused a pa

Tha Eaeenoe of Christian Charity- means. Let him, b*»eTer
The.following from a B.ptisl paper, 2he Fx J,,u» i l*t him think how *'*4»«f

amener, copied by the Christian Visitor, nee-ls *>« *** 10 the unkind nod uril7’r,.,l,lj rood 
no comment. Wc grieve that such sJntimsnts | M be weary in ‘»d 1«
can be unblushing!) unwed by those who pro- u™e be »ball reap if he f.itll « <Ue
foto to belong to the one chinch of Jtcua Chi if. ; " e bave seen a pastor risin,
sad yet tb* more openly they are professed, the 81 "nig up late, improving even ,n<J
sooner will be their uvtrlurow or llaMural '«italien, whose "‘ "8dT

Pedobaptists, according to P nucostal pri ce w,th ceaseless complaints.—** 
dent, have no right to the table 11 ti e L rd.— j Pevjvi1 o! bis predecessor because f *** ,x" 
They are not cbuich-anmbtrs—1 mean they are "f"'' **»tedj impoasibiliiie, are’ “rS00tt'be 
not members of churcr.es organ z-d according _ because he is industrious. He ^
to the gospel—for they h»vr out been bq.t z=d., buen opener to A:, ,hln .‘T!’“Mor
They have been « added," of touts'. their - •» offended. C., also, compl»^,,, *’*»'!
own organizations, but n-t to chore:.- termed jbeen in bis house for a mouth 1 k k“
after the Jerusalem model. J he adding P™- ! , , *** "«I lb»t count, *
cess, too, has been out ol place, because it ha, re ' e <’s not ,ed tbe classe,,„f *V. ,
occurred, not only before, but without baptism. ar® * “zen, ut twice in ihe yttt j. J^r*

—but the chapter is too Iona ». “*•»«

Letter from Bey. J. Brewster.
Dear Brother,—The present day is ju.t 

one of those stand-points on which the tra
veller loves to pause, review tbs past, glance at 
tho future, take courage and be thankful. Eu
rope again breathes freely. France and Pru eia 
will keep the peace. Thanks to God for Britain's 
influence. This Luxemburg affair has dispelled 
the clouds and mists from Britannia's brow and 
revealed her once more at the Empire of nation» 
end Mistress of the world. Two years ago 
England’» influence on the continent wee sup
posed to be lost. We had in the opinion of 
abort-sighted men ceased to be a great power. 
Politicians of a certain school—disgusted at the 
miserable display whioh we made in the Danish 
question, called upon English statesmen to for
swear Continental polities and to look after our 
own affairs. Non-Intervention was the ory, and

triarch, and asked permission to sift ao apostle. 
As to those devils who made men dumb, drove 
their victims to the tombs and drowned the 
swine, I should think they have long since been 
c msignud to oblivion and will forever bury their 
bruised heads in outer darkness. But it is yet 
to be told—“ Many false prophets arc gone out 
into the world." In these last day a it may be 
there are retained legions of darkness—a spe
cies of OLD GUARD"—kept by the great 
Adversary for bis last grand charge upon tbe 
Church Militant. Who can look upon the pres
ent distracted state of the Church of England 
and not be alarmed ? But I cannot touch upon 
this topic at the Utter end of my letter. It de- 
«erves special attention Suffice to say there ia 
a wonde ful revival going on in the Church 
Not a revival in our Methodietic sense. Alas i 
A revival of superstition under the name ol bo- 
iness and heaven.

“ As holy cardinals, holy popes,
Holy ves ments, holy cope»,

Holy bonnets anil friars,
Holy prie its, Lo y abbots,
Holy monks, holy bishops,

Yea, and all obstinate* liars.
Ho'y pardons, holy beads,
Holy saints, holy imager,

Willi holy holy blood,
Holy stockr, 1 o y stones,
Holy closets, holy bones,

Yea, and holy wood.
Holy skins, ho y bulls,
Ho y rochets and cowls,

Holy crotchets and staves,
Iloy hoods, holy caps,
Holy mitres, holy hats,

And good holy, holy knaves 
Ho y days, holy listings,
Holy twildings, holy tastings,

Ho'y visions, ho'v sights,
Holy wax, holy beads,
Ho v w«tcr, holy bread,

To drive away sprites.
Holy ti e, holy palm,
Holy o 1, holy cream,

And holy ashes also.
Holy brooches, holy rings,
Holy kneelings, ho y censings,

, a hundred Irims-trams-un,
Ho y crosses, holy b, Its,
Holy reliques, holy jewels,

Ot mine own invention. t
Holy candles, holy tapers,
Holy parchments, holy papers.
Hast not thou a holy ion ?"

I remain yours truly,
m . . John Brewster.
Plymouth, May 1(M, 1867.

Here I may say, parenthetically, we see toe in
consistency of communing at the Lord's table 
with the few among the Pedobaptists a ho ba»v 
been baptized by Baptist ministers. Concede 
the bsptism valid but wfcat about the adding 
to the church ? Have they been added t.. 
churches in tbe New Testament seme of the 
term? Manifestly not, aad not baunf, a gospel 
church-membership, they capnol, without s vio
lation of gospel order, iqiprèach the table if tbe 
Lord.

It is high time it #c« understood by the par
tita to tbe communion controversy, that the bat
tle has to be fought over the question ot church- 
membership There is not church fellow, hip be
tween them, whatever agreement there, may be 
in ether matters, and the Lord’s Supper is a 
church ordinance. If it can lie proved that 
Pedobaplist organizations are gospel cburchea> 
that will bs tbe end of tne controversy. There 
can be no reasonable objection to intercom
munion between the members of gospel churches. 
Perhaps no man ia more oppo.td to what is 
popularl) called open communion than the writer j 
Out I say, without beiitalion, if Pedobaptists 
can prove that they have churches organized ac
cording to the gospel, my opposition will be at 
an end. But can they prove it ? Not till a came) 
can go through ths t)e of,a needle. The truth 
ie, thosedsho can fled a place for unconscious 
infants in their churches (so? called) have not 
tbe first adequate conception-gf a New Testa
ment church’.

A discussion of church-membership will ne
cessitate a discussion of baptism, because tbe 
former can have no existefice without the latter. 
[be language of the celebrated Dr. Griffin ia, 
“ Where there ia no baptism there are no visible 
churches.” This is so evident, reasoning cannot 
make it plainer. It it axiomatic. Can any Bap
tist, then, without stultifying himself, concede 
there are “visible churches’ among Pedobap- 
ti«!s P Visible churcbea without baptism I Ab
surdity. If any Baptist says there is baptism 
among Pedobaptists, be is unworthy of the 
name Baptist, and ought either to renounce it, 
ot •* tarry ut Jericho till his heard grows.”

If tee have churches formed after th- New 
restaurent model, Pedobaplist» have not ; 
they have, we have not. It is nonsensical 
■ay that both they and we conform to the gospel 
pattern. If they are tight we are wrong, and 
nave no claim to denominational existence— 
never had—and the sooner we die, denomina 
tiooally, the sooner we vacate the place we have 
oeen occupying, by usurpation through the ages, 

But if—as every true Baptist believes—we are 
right, and Pedobaptists wrong, then there is 
great work for us to do. We must maintain the 
t.utb, and protest against error. We must pre 
serve tie ordinances of tbe gospel in their orig
nal purity, in their unmutilated integrity, in their 
unblemished glory. This ia our busines.t, this ia 
our spec fic nrssion as Baptists. This is a work 
«hich all Pedobaplist denominations combined 
cannot perform ; for they are not keeping tbe 
ordinanccs’as they were original y appointed.

Thé object of the Brooklyn Lnurch Union, so 
far as Baptists is concerned, is to silence their 
protest against the errors ol P. dobaptists. Every 
one can see that our protest would lose all its ef
fectiveness, should we be canght in the trap of 
open communion—a trap plentifully baited 
with the chaff of a spurious charity. Alas for 
Baptists ! Once Pedebaptists looked on them 
with contempt, and thought them more worthy 
of martyrdom than ot communion ; low we have 
become so respectable, that we are to be almost 
forced into union with those who formerly bated 
us. To avail ourselves of this union, we are ex
pected to give up what makes us Baptists ! This 
isaM Surely it is very little, if one may em 
ploy a figure of speech call.d irony.

lias thus found entire neglect le»^5 1 P*»">r 

than faithful effort At leas'. of
pressions of dissatisfac ion that 
incline h m to this discouraging ottml ^ ew' 

So it is through all the deputise, °n'
lian effort ; ai d not i Wt| Chris-

of Chrutianei^ i
but ol all rfiort. Immortality U ofte, 2 
t hat blooms only upon the grave
throughout life, was overshadowed w'4*1’
sions. The inventor's whole history „ 
struggle with a generation de.ennintd to “ ‘ 
the boon he would cooler upon lhem H n,eC' 
with his patent and dies in poverir 
latter days embittered by behold-ng 
nehed by his toils and discoveries, u, 
man whom Sovereigns would not Knl!^ * 
Universities title, or the Church caioni * h 
so blazoned his eminence upon the Terr h 
vcns,tbat alter age. have there seen the 
grrters that in file were refused him tW 
and purity ol his imperishable name gS"? 
the world A Christian must le.rn to lire Jt " 
pendent ot it The fountain, of hia enoo '/
ment must rise hatd by the throne, and emn r
the.r lullness into eternity. Ue „„„ 
to evil things now, his good thing, wU1 cerUi|, 
come, Hereafter all will be equalised Th 
gold wc gire, the effort, and sacrifice, 
the tears we shed, all our consecration of heart 
of endowments, ol substance, of time, of ’ 
encc, of whatever God has entrusted to us will 
shine out as the stars for ever and erer.-We 
can afford to work and wait. E,try m,n e||1 
receive his penny.—Western Chris. Ai.

Unappi eclated Christian Effort*
Michael Algal* said: “111 hath he chorea 

hia part who seeks to plats* this worthless 
world.” Men there are who have sincerely cur 
secreted lo ite good their noblest powers, their 
unwearied energies, their costliest treasures,
and obtained but a cold and thankless return_
at least, so they have conceived. Faithful in 
heart, they asked no earthly return but love, 
and could have feasted on that alone, only e 
little ol it would have discharged an uncounted 
debt) but, like Schiller, they mournfully say 
they • had clasped the world with the meet glow- 
ing emotions, and found n lump of ice in their 
embrace."

He who made man, and knew hia nature, fore
armed the Christian against discouragements 
arising from tbe perilous error of expecting 
present reward for his brnevolsnt purposes, 

varying toils, or limitless sacrifices for others. 
The Redeemer's heart cried out to the heart of 
bis just chosen disciples, • Do good and lend, 
hopteg for nothing, end your reward shall be 
great, and ye shall be the children of tha Highest, 
for he ie kind unto the unthankful and to the’ 
evil. Bs ye therefore merciful, as your Father 
also i. merciful.” Luke vi. These be it remem
bered, were words rendered doubly effecting as 
tbe words ol sad experience to those who also 
were soon to verify them in their own history. 
On tbe other band, when the trumpet-tone. of 
ohant, brought multitudes to admire ihe donor, 
and the magnificence of prayer awakened bumin 
admiration, and the ostentatious fatting was ap 
p-suded then Christ repeatedly exclaimed, 

They have the.r yw.rd," ». if nothing were 
reserved to brighten and hies, eternity . ALL 
was now in their pos.eaaion. This shallowness 
of burnen judgment i. most di.cour.ging to
Ïoôd ^ 10 V0,k*end iuffer for hum.n

W. have seen a man of wealth, of pure and
Jrtî. ,hP ’■emDk Without ,tiDt "Mb, sup. 
port ol the ministry and the Church, wfa„ ,
K»*—
the mtght of h„ arm, who h„ had to meet at 
•very .tap a wicked clamor eg.™., rich ‘ * 
...kmg to rule th. Church, or ill-n.,«red re
mark, about thair gisfog t0 glorif ,he ,
j»d pu,,,.,* ,h. liai. gw. o, the ;oor 7;;'; 
by the,, pompous munificence. W. ha,! 
tbn pioua rich man bear the heavi... t, ,7t"'»-. *.d ...vrrj"^
rrs.ri.rN mu ”LZ.

seen

sur-
Had bis gift* been extorted with difficulty the

Centrai jid%m,

Colonial
Political Meetings —A large gathtrir* of 

Anti-Confederetes was held on Fiidsy evetir* 
last in Temp.rants Hall, addressed by Messrs 
Jones, Power, Cochran, and Northup, and by 
Hon. Joseph Howe at considerable length, p 
is announced that. Mr. Howe is to addrsn ■ 
public Meeting to be held at Tturo sometime 
daring tais week.

The Monthly Prayer Meeting of the Y M . 
C. Association will be held (D.V ) o« Sendai 
next, June 2ad, et j past 4 o'clock, Ut the 
Room*, 183-Hollis Stieel, opposite the Province 
Building. All ire welcome.

Provincial and City HosmsL-ltà 
Hospital has been open since the 1st of Hit 
for the City cr any part of the Provisos. 7 

There are four Physicians erd four Sorgeoti 
—two of whom attend daily at 12 o'elosk) and 
in addition, a Consulting Physician and Burgees. 
These form n Medical Board, any one of thou 
may, on examination, admit patients, hugest 
cases the House Burgeon has power to do so.
1 here is a Dispensary at the Hoapitsl, skate 
advice and medicines are furnished, gratutvasly, 
to poor out-patient», from 12 to 1 o'clock, daily, 
Sundays excepted. Medical men of both foil 
vices and tbe e of the city, with their nodsntt, 
are invited to attend daily, Tuesday is spell
ing day,—the hour 12 o'clock. Tbe fnUswing 
gentlemen compose the Medical Board >—Phy
sicians,—Dr*. R Black, W. H. Davies, Teresa 
and A. G. Cowte. Surgeons,—Drs. W. 1. Slay- 
ter, E. Jennings, W J. Al mon ntidC. Topper 
Consulting Physician and Surgeon—Dr, D. 
McN Parker. House Surgeon—Dr J. Vena
bles, Jr.—Pres. Witness ^

On Monday last some men engaged in divi^g^ 
for a ruddtr lost from the brigt. Alma Jane, it 
Power’» wharf, discovered the body of s Basis 
the water. It has been identified es the body of 
a man named Fraser, belonging to the Easters 
Passage, who has been missing since New Yrsr'i 
eve.

Mr. George Thompson, s young assn who has 
for a long time been employed in tha dee of 
James Scott, Esq., was fonnd drewind is 
titeelw'a Pond, Freshwater, about 10 o'aieei no 
Monday.

Tbe armoured screw frigate Royal Bfsd, H 
guns, 4069 tons, 800 horse power, Captais I» 
derick A. Hubert flag ship cf Tie# Adeinltit 
George Rodney Mundy, K.C B, front Spitbeed 
24th ult., arrived here on Thursday weeing. 
Salutes were exchanged by the Boyel Alfred 
Duncan, and the citadel.

Friday being the anniversary of lit 48th
birthday of out; Grscious (lassa, nmidnly hon
oured at noon by salutes from the Çiudtl sad 
Volunteer Artillery on the common, and fro* 
tbe ihipe of war in port.

At the last meeting of tbe City C'ouncilthe 
ordinance prohibiting boys under 21 from sum- 
lag on the street was passed, and oidered to bl 
sent to the Governor and Council lot sancUoe.

One of the Contractors of the Windscrasd 
Annapolis Railway and two b‘‘**in**n,*0|T: 
here by the last steamer from England. Toe, 
vessels are being loaded with Rsils for th# I»»
Ihe work is to be pushed fovwsrd with tbs pret
est vigour.

A sailor of H. M. 8. Gamut mosrmtcwtjj 
the street oars on the corser ol tireevw »* 
George Streets on Thursday night. 
eying across the track helplessly intoxicate 
the time. He received severe kjariei.

The Quebec Morning Chronicle of tbs 
inet., rays the construction cl snotbcMV 
Canal ehould do more to bind Nova Scott p® 
manently to tbe Confederation than any » Jr 
dilute incurred for the purpose of 
Blue Noee contractors end voters. * y 
across th» Isthmus to the Bay of rooaj 
do more for the development of the frov*^ 
Ontario than any amount of money 
m that Province, merely to balai»» tb» w 
of others

Great demonstrations of welcome »*“1*^ ’Ï* 
arrival of the Hon. Peler MitcheU-o* ”
New Brunswick delegates—»t bis ho*» * 
castle, on hia arrival on Saturday ^
b azed in various quarters, and • **** 
was convened to present him en satire!

The Canadian S:ramabip Company b*’* 
chased a new «learner called tb* “**?,' ...kl* 
between Quebec .«iid Ptclou, which wi _ l—« 
them, with the Secret and other T***e Vj 
up a weekly line between the porte n»

It is rumoured in well-informed ,
Hon. Sir Narcisse F. Bellesu will be W 
Governor cf Quebec. ^

Mr, Jefferson Davis Is now with hi# bm> 16 
Montreal.

An Effectual Worm b,KDICI*^7,^owo'i 
bination of ingredients used in making 

Vermifuge Comfite " is such as to giv« 
possible effect with safety. sdalt».

Much Sichoess with Children »* t* wor*c- 
attributed to other causes,» occsste»” _ ^ a
Brown’s “ Vermifuge Comfits *** :ue in- 

troy ing worms, and can d o no p 
ury to tbe most delicate child. York.—

Curtii & Brown. Propnetorc. ^ »
Sold by ail Dealers in Medicines, at 2»

Thanks to Mrs. WlN6I0WSS0®J^p|sW 
SYRUP, we hsve been reiteved tec» - ri»g, 
nights of painful watching with P® ' fist 
teething children. It gi*»» *0 _<~iL op 
vigor and health—the little ..iU goek
bright, cheerful and refre»b*d-s«fi»MJ 
cures wind colic, and regul»W «he *** 
Sold by Druggists everywhere-


